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I. 0 IFmDl_tIOlq
A star gear system using spherical roller b6arinSs in the star gears vas
selected for the Quiet Clemn Shorthaul Exper/mental Englne (QCSEE) _.aln
Reduction Gears. The prel/_tnary design study for the over-the-vlng (OTM)
umlt indicated a star gear operating speed that resulted in a DM (bore dla.,
mm x RPM) value of 0.9 x 10 6 for the spherlcal roller bearing. Experience
with spherical roller bearings in this type of application has been lillted
to a maximua DN value of approximately 0.72 x 106 . Although there is confidence
of satisfactory bearing operation at the hi_her speed, areas needing further
investigation for optimization include the lubrication of the roller end contact
in a bearing with an inner race center guide flange, oll flow requirement and
heat generation as well as verification of the speed capability. Both the
total oll flow requlreme_t and the heat rejection to the engine lubrication
system can be alnlr_Ized through opt/mlzatlon of the bearln8 conflguratlon_
bearing o11 feed method, and oil flov rate.
These investigations vere performed in a bearing rig in order to provide the
information at an early date and most econom/cally. This a11ows the incorpora-
tion of identified deslrable features in the Inlt_ml reduction gear hardware
and reduces the risk of deLmys being _mcountered durln s the reduction gear
test ing.
Th£s exper/mental program utilized readily available or modified off-the-shelf
spherlcal roller bearings. Although the inlttal program plan was based on a
matrix test point approach, the plan was subsequently _ltered at General
E1ectrlc request to include only verification of a llmlted number of specific
operating conditions representative of points in the engine operating spectrum.
The limited testing conducted indicates that satisfactory operat£on of
spherical roller bearings apparently can be achieved at the several test
conditions.
2.0 O_lr_l'I_
The objectives of the prosr_were to relate bearins desisn configuration and
lubrlcatlon gethod parameters to roller end guide flange lubrlcatlon, o11 flov,
and heat rejection characteristics for a radially loaded, outer race rotation,
double row spherlcal roller bearing to achieve optimum performance at speeds
up to the equlvalent of 1.0 x 10 6 _ value and 1oadlng comparable to the re-
ductlon gear requirements. These data are to be used to define optimum bearing
design anJ oil flow for the reduction gear to provlde adequate lubrlcatlon and
to ainimize the heat generation vlthfn the bearings.
2
). 0 CONCLb'S I_
a_ A double row spherical roller bearing appears capable of operating
at conditions presently required in the Lrrv and OTMmaln reduction
gear star gears for the engine develol_ent test program.
bl Based on the limited testing, it is anticipated that satisfactory
performance can be obtained with the cage-pocket guided s_etrical
roller configuration at the high speeds evaluated.
c. A silicon iron bronze roller cage will provide adequate strength
for the high speeds evaluated.
d. Measured heat rejection for the bearing type evaluated is less than
that predicted by presently used C-W empirically derived equations.
e. Radlal Internal clearance is a critical design parameter and must be
controlled to the minimum practicable for high speed bearing operation.
f. Hinimum oil flov is a critical design parameter, particularly at high
speed, light load operation.
4.0 P.g_DATIONS
The follovtng recommendations pertain to bearings to be used in the QCSEE main
reduction _-ars for the UTW and OTW Engines.
a. Use spherical roller bearing configuration with cage-guided
symmetrical rollers.
b. Use silver-plated silicon iron bronze cages.
c. Use an £nstalied bearing internal radial looseness of 0.0482 - 0.0889ms
(0.0019 - 0.0035 inches).
Recomended future test programs include:
a. Complete the original or a modified matrix test schedule with the
SKF 22313 VAG bearing.
b. Conduct cursory tests wlth the modified Torr/ngton bearings to
ascertain their backup potential.
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J5.0 BF_RING EVALUATION PROCRAN
5. I Program Plan
The QCSEE Main Reduction Gear Bearing Development Program Pl_n consisted of
the following elements.
a. Review the design and lubrication technology for high speed spherical
roller bearings and other similarly operating bearings.
b. Procure three readily available precision spherical roller bearings
similar in size to those to be used in the QCSEE reduction gear
application and incorporate modifications that will simulate
potential bearing configurations for the reduction gear application.
C. Design and procure a bearing test rig capable of operating the test
bearings at speeds and loads comparable to those that will be
experienced in the reduction gear application.
d. Conduct bearing operation tests at the conditions specified in the
Test Plan, Table 5-1.
e. Analyze the test data and define optlmm bearing design and lubrica-
tion that will provide satisfactory bearing performance with minimum
heat generation within the bearing.
Initial spherxcal roller test bearing configurations to be considered are
illustrated in Figure 5-1 and are described as follows:
a, Double flange roller gulde;Inner race with center rib lubrication feed.
This is the configuration successfully used in the Curtiss-Wright
YT-49 turboprop engine reduction gear.
b. Double flange roller guide inner race with lubrication feed to
roller contact faces of the center rib.
c. Single flange inner race with center feed lubrication and roller
piloting by the cage.
The inltially planned matrix of test parsaeters and sequence of tests are
shown by Table 5-1. It was plaaned that each bearln8 configuration would be
subjected co the full series of tests unless eliminated earlier. Oil tmtper-
atures were based on the range of teseperatures anticipated for the engine
flight spectrum operation.
Subsequently, evaluation was restricted to the SKF 22313 VAG bearing and, at
the direction of GE, the test plan was revised to that shown by Table 5-2.
TABLE 5-1
PROPOSED QCSEE MA_N REDUCTION GEAR BEARING DEVELO_ TEST PLAN
Test Parameter Sequence
Test No. I-A
Oil Temp. - °K (°F) 355 (180) 355 (180) 355 (180)
Speed - % 75 75 75
Oil Flow - % I00 125 75
Load - % 50, 75, I00 50, 75, I00 50, 75, iO0
Oil Temp. °K (°F) 355 (180) 355 (180) 355 (180)
Speed - % I00 I00 i00
Oil Flow - % IO0 125 75
Load - % 50, 75, I00 50, 75, I00 50, 75, I00
Oil Temp. - °K (°F) 355 (180) 355 (180) 355 (180)
Speed - % ii0 Ii0 ii0
Oil Flow - % I00 125 75
Load - % 50, 75, I00 50, 75, i00 50, 75, I00
Test No. I-B - Same as the above series except with 366°K (200°F) inlet oil
temperature.
Test No. l-C - Same as the above series except with 400°K (260°F) inlet oil
temperature.
Repeat the above for each bearing test configuration.
TABLE .c--2
REVISED QCSEE MAIN REDUCTION GEAR BF211tING DEVELOPMENT TEST PLAN
Test Parameter Sequence - Revised
Test Simulated Flt. Oil In, Speed, Load Otl Flow
No. Condition °K (°F) % % %
Approach 358 (185) 73 55 90
Cruise 1 358 (185) 90 55 90
Cruise 2 358 (185) 90 45 90
Cruise 3 358 (185) 90 35 90
Idle Descent 1 358 (185) 50 20 80
Idle Descent 2 358 (185) 65 20 80
Idle Descent 3 358 (185) 80 20 80
Idle Descent 4 358 (185) 80 25 80
Idle Descent 5 358 (185) 85 25 80
Ground Idle 1 358 (185) 30 3 52
Ground Idle 2 358 (185) 20 3 52
Time
Min.
3O
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
3O
100% Speed = 1450 rad/s (13850 RPM)
i00% Load = 27801N (6250 ibs)
1.00% Oil Flow = 4.99 kg/min (ii.0 ib/min)
5,2 Test RAg
The Test Rig as shown schesatically by Fisure 5-2 is intended to simulate the
bearing operation in the engine reduction gear with outer race rotation. The
test rig consists of a main housing, shaft, test bearing, slave or load
bearing and a rear support bearing. Outer race rotation at the test bearing
is accomplished by locating the bearing at one end of the test rig with the
shaft being flanged to accept the rotating Guter race. Inner race is station-
art and fixed to ground through the end cover. The load or slave bearing,
which is similar to the test bearing, is located behind the test bearing with
Lhe inner race mounted on the test shaft. Outer race is mounted in a re-
strained floating ring which is loaded by a hydraulic ram. Load input to
this bearing is reacted by both the test bearing and the rear support deep
groove ball bearing.
Lubrication is supplied to the test bearing through a feed in the inner race
support and an annulus under the bearing. The oll is then picked up by the
holes in the inner race and fed to the bore of the cage between the two rows
of spherlcal rollers. The slave or load bearing is fed by a stationary tube
into the bore of the rotating shaft by a close clearance joint. The end
support bearing is supplied by a single stationary Jet in the rear cover.
011 discharge from each bearing is confined to separate cavities by baffling
and removed by separate scavenge ports.
Temperatures are measured by thermocouples located as follows:
a. nner race bore ot test bearing thru inner race support
b. Inner race end face of test bearing thru inner race support
c. Outer race of slave bearing thru load ring
d. Test bearing drain at oll drain fitting
e. Slave bearing drain at oll drain fitting
f. Support bearing drain at oil drain fitting
g. Test bearing "oil in" llne at rig fitting
h. Slave bearing "o11 in" llne at rig fitting
i. Support bearing "oil in" line at rig fitting
Locations of Lubrication Fittings and Thermocouples are shown by Figure 5-2.
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Figure 5-2
Oil flows are set by calibrated back pressure on ganges in the supply line to
all three bearings. Th_e flows were spot checked by collection and dead
weight measurement of oil from the drain lines.
Load in the bearing was imposed by a hydraulic ram pushing on the slave
or load bearing and being reacted by the test and support bearings.
The test rig is mom_ted on a stand and driven by a 15 hp motor through a belt
drive and a 7.65/1 speed increaser.
Photographs of the test rig and control panel are shown by Figures 5-3 and 5-4.
5.3 Test Bearings
One test bearing procured for this program was zm existing piece of hardware
that was available to support this evaluation. This bearing is manufactured
by SKF Industries and Is designated by SKF Bearing Number 22313 VAG. The
bearing as procured from SKF for this program is shown by Figure 5-5, SKF
Drawing 22313 VAG. This bearing is an unflanged s_etrlcal roller with cage
roller piloting. The cage is one piece window type with inner race piloting.
An overall vlew of this bearing is shown pictorally by Figures 5-6 and 5-7,
and schematically by Sketch (c) of Figure 5-1.
Two other bearings, Torrington 65SD23, were procured for the program and re-
worked to provide lubrication from the bore of the inner race:
a. Through the roller guide flange to the OD and
b. Through the inner race to the roller guide flange and the roller end
faces.
These Torrington beorings were not tested in this program. Sketches (a) and
(b) of Figure 5-1 are representative of these configurations.
5.4 Data Reduction
Experimental test data was reduced to heat rejection curves, Figures 6-1 to
6-5 and 6-7 to 6-12. The heat rejection was calculated utilizing the tempera-
ture difference between the oil entering and leaving _he bearing cavity and the
oil flow. This was compared to a theoretical heat rejection predicted by
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coaventlonal Curtlss-Nrlght procedures. Formulas and sample calculatlons for
evaluatlon of test data and predictions are shown belov.
Evaluation of Test Data:
Heat Rejection Btu/mln = (Specific heat) (Flow) (AT)
Specific heat
Flow
AT = Tou t -Tln
= 0.5 Btullb/°F
= 8.8 Ibs/min
= 33"F
Heat Rejection = 145.2 Btu/min.
C-W Predictions for Spherical Roller Bearings based on elpirlcal evaluatlon
of C-W and Industry Spherical Roller Bearing Test Data
Beat Rejection, Q = (14.5 x 10 -7) (_)1.5 (W).07 (N).42 (U),25
where Q = Heat Rejection in Btu/sdnute
D = Brg. Bore In mi11Imeters
H = Speed in
N ffi Brg. Load in pounds
N = 011 Flow in pounds/mlnute
U = Viscosity at O11 inlet temperature in reyns
Sample Calculation -
D = 65 , N = 13850
U = 9.5 x 10-7
Q = (14.5 x 10 -7 ) (65 x 13850) 1"5
= 177.7 Btu/mtn
, N = 6250 , H = 8.8
(6250) "07 (8.8) "42 (9.5 x 1.) -7 )
.25
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p6.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A stmm_ry of all test data and operatit g conditions is shown in Table 6-I.
Initial testing with the SKF 22313 VAG bearing was conducted with the bearing
as depicted by SKF drawing, Figure 5-5, and with an assembled internal radial
looseness (IRL) of 0.178_ (.007 inches). Results of this testing showing the
effect of speed and otl flow on heat rejection rates are presented in Figures
6-1 through 6-5. Figures 6-1 through 6-3 show the effect of speed and load
at several oil flows on heat rejection. In general the results of these
curves indicate that measured valves are approximately 75g of the calculated
values. This testing resulted in a skidding type distress at a test point of
high speed (1450 rad/s) (13850 RPM), low load (13900N) (3125 lbs.), and low
oil flow (2.72 Kg/_tn) (6.6 #/rain). The skidding resulted in slight flats on
the OD of the spherical rollers near the center of the bearing and score amrks
on the Immer race. This distress is shown by the SKF photo, Figure 6-6.
bnalysls of the failure by SEF and C-4d indicated that a significant reduction
in /nternal clearance and an increase in o11 flow would help to reduce skidding
tendeneles. Both the test and slave bearings were refitted by SKF to produce
a O.102mm (.004 inch) I.R.L. This was further reduced to 0.064- (.0025 inch)
in the test bearing when assembled into the rig by utilizing a heavy inter-
ference fit of the inner race to the stationary shaft.
A second set of tests were conducted with this new configuration. Heat rej ectlon
results of this testing are shown by Figures 6-7 through 6-10. Throughout this test-
ing the bearing remained in good condition. The roller guiding surfaces in
the cage showed no indication of distress. Since the 6.6 pounds/minute oil
flow conditions, which had produced the distress during the initial testing
with O.178mn (.007 inches) I.R.L. were not repeated with the reduced clear-
ances, no direct comparison of performance can be made. A review of the areas
where comparative conditions were tested can be made. Review of figures 6-3
(.0070" 1RL) and figure 6-8 (.0025" IRL) shows measured heat rejection valves
were approximatelythe same for the .007" and .0025" IRL bearings. Therefore,
reducing IRL from .O07" to .0025" did not appear to affect heat rejection.
The general trend of the speed effect would appear to be as predicted by C-W
analytical methods, however, at a lower overall level. The same can be said
II
for the effect of load. In the evaluation of oll flow effects, however, the
test data trends tend to deviate from the predicted and do not appear to have
a trend within themselves.
In assembling the hardware to continue a third set of tests, the cage of the
test bearing was damaged. In order to continue testing, the cage from the
slsve bearing was installed into the test bearing and a standard one piece
finger cage supplied by SKF was installed in tlle slave bearing. At this point
General Electric decided to forego the matrix test approach and provided
specific operating cycle points to evaluate. These points were tested and
the heat rejection results shown by Figures 6-11 and 6-12. At this point,
the test program was terminated.
Pictures of the test bearing components after completion of the program are
shorn by Figures 6-13, 6-14 and 6-15.
The results shown by Figures 6-1 through 6-5 and 6-7 through 6-12 i_dic_te
operating heat rejection rates that are slightly lower than that predicted
by the modified Curtiss-Wright Analytical procedures, which are based on
empirical evaluation of Curtiss-Wright and industry spherical roller bearing
test data.
These tests have indicated the potentail ability of the spherical roller type
bearing to attain the operating conditions defined by the test summary sheets,
Tables 6-1a and 6-lb. The results of the program should permit operation of
the back-to-back test arrangement _ith a reasonable degree of confidence if
similar operating conditions are maintained. The test results, because of
the very limited nature of the testing, do not preclude the careful monitoring
of this component during both back-to-back and engine evaluation. In addition,
he critiacl nature of the technology level of the spherical roller bearing
dictates extreme caution when areas such as temperature, deflection, etc.
go beyond the tested parameters.
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